PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Personal protective equipment is the lifeblood of a pandemic fight. **We are seeing a massive response to our efforts to acquire as much of it as we will need.** Everyone is stepping up. Members of our Boards of Trustees are using every available relationship to find solutions, and we are already seeing significant donations as a result of those efforts. Our connections to companies and hospitals in China are helping us identify additional sources. Our city and state leaders are using every mechanism available. And most recently, the companies in China that were shut down while they fought COVID-19 were reopened and are now mass-producing what we need. It is important that you know we are doing everything possible—and we mean everything—on this front so that you can support your patients and communities.

BROADCAST THIS SATURDAY
This Saturday we will ask you to go to our webpage and register for the fight. There will be important ways to contribute, and we will need everyone, so please look out for that communication this weekend.

DONATION INFORMATION
There has been an outpouring of people wanting to donate goods or money to Mount Sinai during this crisis. **If you are receiving calls or emails about donations,** please contact Development at DevMSHS@mountsinai.org. Monetary donations can be made online to the special COVID-19 fund by clicking here.